
Notes on the Chugdni and te@hbouring Tribes of Kafiristan.* 
By Colonel H. C. TANNEB. 

(Read at the Evening Meeting, April 11th 1881.) 

Be I a m  t h o  only Englishman who has ever  visited t h e  Dare Nur 
and  tho  country to t h e  north, I th ink  m y  notes of t h e  people a n d  the 
t rac t  t h e y  occupy may perhaps be interesting; I therefore seud y o u  the 
following account of t h e  Dara Nuri a n d  t h e  C h u g h i ,  and a note o r  two 
about  t h e  Kafirs. Much of t h e  information is n e w ;  m y  own p e m d  

* This account of his recent visit to the ChugIni country wns communicated by 
blohel Tanner to Mr. H. N. Cnst, who read the paper to the Society, accompanied 
by the following prefatory remarks :- 

The population of Kafiristan may perhaps amount to 300,000. They an, 
entirely independent of the Amir of Kabul, as they have been of all Mahornmedm 
rulere, The country ia said to be called "Warnantan" by the natives. I t  in im- 
pregnable, and ocmpiea a commanding p i t ion ,  domineering all mountain plssea 

between the Oxus snd Indue basina I t  occupies the most western part of the 
independent Highlands, or Taghistan, just where the chain of tho Hindu Kush 
impinges on tho extremity of the Himalaya. I t  cap the monntninone +on of 
Badakhshan on the Oxus, and overlooks most of the paaeea at  the head of the Kabul 
river. The people are ethnically distinct from the Afghan, HazLra, and Tajik 
populations. 

Mountstuart Elphinstone,in his account of the kingdom of Kabul, in 1816, noticea 
the existence of the Kafire. He had neither visited them nor eeen more than one of 
their tribe ; he knew their geographical aitnation only vaguely, and little of their 
history. He no- that they were Pagan, neither Hindu nor Mahommedan nor 
Buddhist, in conlrtant hostility to the Mahommedans, and that their numerou 
languages had a11 a near connection with Sanskrit, or, in other words, were of the 
Indian branch of the Aryan family. He mentions their fair complexion, and 
hazards, with p a t  show bf truth, the suggestion that the KohiatLni, LaghmPni a 
Dehdni were of the same tribe ethnically. and the eame family linguistically, 
though they had become Mahommedan. He remarke that there is no name for the 
nation, and that each valley was held by a separate tribe, one of whom were called 
Siah Posh or Tor, from their black dress, and another Spin, from their white dress 
They were wild mountaineers, but were agriculturiste aa well as pastoral, and far 
from being in a low, though a ~ d e ,  state of civilisation, as they dwelt in honeea, and 
had laws of marriage. They had many slaves, and it  is specially remarked, that 
these were not Mahommedans, and that slavery was not cruel, but of the domestic 
type. He alludes to the absurd tradition that they were descendants of Macedonian 
soldiera left there two thousand years ago by Alexander the Great on his celebrated 
invasion of India. They ate the flesh of the cow, deposited Qeir dead in co5ns nnda 
the t m ,  and hnd a form of Nature-worship; in which particulars they resembled 
the non-Aryan races of India. 

Twenty-five years later, Sir Alexander Burnea had opportunities of giving 
further information with regard to the Kafim, in his 'Personal Narrative of a 
Journey to Kabul' (1843). He had at Kabul met many of the tribe, who had been 
enslaved by the Mahommedans but still remembered the language and cnstoms of 
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adventures during my exploration I think it bet ter  to omit  from these 

peges. 
The valley of D a r e  Xnr, which I oonld never  estiafy myself m a  called 

I h - i - X u r  (being:generally called aimply N n r  by t h e  inhabitants), ie 
t h e  baain of a river, which riees on t h e  south face of Knnd and  f l o m  

rbsir anmtry. He met penums, Hindn and Mahommedan, who had visited ffi6ristan. 
He rsmuks, that they call themselves * Kafk," seeing no offence in the word, and 
looked UP all men as brothers who wore ringlets and drank wine ; that grapes 
were in abundance in their valleys ; that their appearance was totally distinct from 
Alghm or Kaahmiri ; that Mahommedans get no quarter, and never enter the country. 
That Hindus went as merchants and mendicants; that they sacrificed corn to their 
idols, .nd ate beef; eating their food in companies, sitting upon stools. A ehort 
vocabulary of words spoken is given, and theopinion e x p d  that they show an 
dh&y to the Hindu language. Some of the people of Kohietan spoke a dialect 
membli~g tha t  of the Ka6rs. 

The K a k  am noticed by Wood, Vigne, Wolfe, Maeaon, Lumaden, Ravkty, and 
Belles, but the information i~ always a t  second-hand. Dr. Tmmpp, of Mnnich, 
while he was at Peahawur, gathered from two Kafira, who were brought to him, 
aome knowledge of the language, which he published in the Journal of the Royal 
Aht ic  Society. In  1874 two Proteatant missionaries made an attempt at  the risk 
of their lives to penetrate into Kafiristan, under the idea that Europeans would be 
welcomed there ; but one of them was sent back by the Governor of JdBlabad, and 
the other was stopped by the English authorities on the frontier. In fact, no 
Enropm hns entered Kafiristan. Dr. Ltitner has made some approaches and 
attmpts to glean information on the aide of Dgrdiitkn, and now Colonel Tanner has 
availed h i  of the late expedition into Northern Afghanistan to make a material 
mtributian to existing knowledge. 

Considerable interest was aroused by notices snch aa these, which appeared in 
the public prints :- 

"It seams probable that a part, a t  leest, of the mystery, which has so long 
d n ~ ~ ~ d e d  Kdirintan, will be cleared away, for, as stated by Mr. Blanlord in hie 

to the Asiatic Society of Bengal, Major Tanner has discovered, near 
JdUalnd, m e  relics of the old Eafir (pre-Mahommedan) mlers, and more partim- 

has found a subterranean palace, which has been already partially excavated. 
He has also made inquiries about those mystdons people the inhabitante of 
g&i&m, and finds, that there are a t  leaat ten dialects of the Ka6r language ; of 
the diiecta, which, as might be supposed, are Aryan, he is compiling a glosssry. 
Having heard of a tribe called Chughi, who can muster 6000 fighting men, and are 
neighbonra of the Kafirs, he, by aid of his interpreter, succeeded in getting two of them 
to visit him. He describes them as wild, raggd fellows, of pale complexions and 
thin featnreq their lega clothed with coarse goat's-hair mka, then an outer covering 
of goat's hair, and cnrions untanned shoes tied on in a cunning fashion. They 
amred Major Tanner that his life would be safe in their own valley, and promised 
to repeat their visit and bring two La1 Kafira. ' I t  is with the Chughi,' writes the 
Major, ' that I must ehter Kalirietan, if I do i t  a t  all. They are half Kafir them- 
~ l v t l ,  and though profeeaed Mussulmans, they seem to have their sympathies more 
with the hereditary enemies of their CO-religionists than with the Mahommedann.' " 

Them latter remarks tally with what has been repeated from other quarters, that 
t k  Aryan mountaineere were divided into pagans, such as the Kafirs; Mahom- 
mcdsns, such as the Laghmini and Kohinthoi; and Nimchah, half and half, who 
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sonth-errst in to  t h e  Kunar  river. It has  m a n y  villages and forte, and 
except a t  t h e  upper  end, where there are t w o  villages of Chnghni i.3 
inhabited ontirely b y  t h e  people whose vocabulary I send yon. Some 
10 miles from t h e  source of t h e  D a m  N u r  valley t h e  Damench stream 1 
perhaps go as far as repeating the Wommedan Kalim, but are in all other rtqecb 
w n .  

Colonel Tanner started on his most enterprising expedition into Kafiristan alone. 
He accepted the invitation of certain influential i l f i r s  to visit them as a guest, llnd 
it was believed, and the result proved, that their faith could be rclicd on  T h q  
give no quarter to Mahommedans, but spare thwe, who like themeelves are techni- 
cally Ka6r, or non-believers in the creed of Mahomet, which was associated in tbeir 
minds with barbarous cruelty from the earlieet period of the Mahommedan invnrian 
of Afghanistan. His progrese was watched with great interest, a n d  the Royd 
Geographical Society, in ita 'Proceedings' of 1879, pges  614 and 713, kept ita 
readera informed as to his movements, ae far as private and hasty letter8 permitted 

Captain Holdich, in his paper on the "Geographical Results of the Afghan 
Campaign,' read before the Society December 13th, 1860, and published in 'Pro. 
ceedings ' of February 1881. page 74, notices briefly the failure of all attempte np to 
the present date to enter Kafihtan, as much on account of the fierce and jealous 
tribee which surround it, as to its own geographical p i t i o n  and inaccessibility. 
He tostifiea that though pushed back by the encroachmente of a mom powerful, 
bocall~e more civilieed, people, and diminished in numbers by secerwrion to Mahom- 
medanism, the Kafirs still in the remoteat p i h l e  peaks of the Hindu Kush 
maintain something of a national existence. I t  is doubtful, whether they are spread 
over the watershed of that range, and the weight of evidence seems wainst that fact, 
though Elphinstone'u map so delineates them ; but unquestionably the tribes to the 
south are of the same stock, such ae the Nimchah, SB6, Dehghni, Laghmssi on the 
immediate skirts, and more remotely the Kohishini, who have all really or nominally 
acoepted Mahomrnedanism for the sake of peace and respectability. 

Major Biddulph, the Political Agent at  Gilgit, in his volume on the 'Tribes of 
the Hindoo Koosh,' printed at  Culcutta, 1880, makes important additiona to our 
knowledge. During his stay at  Chitml, 1858, two deputations of Siah Posh G 6 r e  
came to visit him, and invited.him to their country, but he was unable to go. He 
had seen and conversed with Kafire, and with men who had visited Kafiristan, and 
learnt that the population is composed of a number of tribea, speaking a divenity 
of Innguagea, though without doubt of cognate origin, m d  having similar cnetorm 
and religion. Many of them are unable to underetand eacb other, and they carry on 
intertribal warfare. From the force of circumstances, them Arjan tribes are still 
in the primitive state in which they were before the Christian era. 

There are three main tribes, conforming to the natural divisions of the country. 
I. RumgtUi or Lumdi ,  who occupy the upper parts of the valleys which run 

down in a south-west direction ; this tribe also extends to the north side 
of the watershed. The people of LaghmIn am probably of this st.&, 
but now Mahommedans. 

11. WaigBli, who occupy the valleys which run south-east, joining the Kunnr 
valley at  Chaghen Serai. 

111. BushgAli, who occupy the valleys extending from further north in a mth- 
easterly direction. 

These main divisions are again subdivided into clana 
I t  was a great disappointment to all interested in these nurvivale of an anciea t 
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entere it, but the waters of the two never meet. They flow side by side 
about three-fourths of a mile apart for about 1 2  miles, and empty them- 
selves into the Kunar river near I s h a b a d  by different mouths, each 
torrent hugging closely the foot of the hills at its own side of the valley. 
Xow, except in countries where terracing has been practised continuously 
for thowands of yeare, such unnatural topography aa exists in Darer Nnr, 
is next to imposeible. The form which were sufficient to eaoop out the 
Dam Nnr valley, in the firet instance, would have kept a waterway a t  
the loweet part, into which would have poured the draige of the 
tmrrounding mountains ; but in the Dara Nur long-continued terraoing 
hae gradually raised the centre of the valley high above the edges. The 
population hse i n d  to its maximum limit, and every available inch 
ofground is required for cultivation ; and the people, by meam of terrace- 
walla built of ponderous boulders in the bed of the original single stream, 
have little by little pushed the water8 out of their true course, until they 
ran, where they are now found, in deep rocky cuttings at  the very foot 
of the hilla on either mde. 

The eame strange spechale of a valley containing two almost parallel 
etreams, rnay be witnessed west of Jaltilabad also, where the Kambu and 
Snrkbab rivers are separated by a high artificial ridge. The waters of 
them two s m  highly charged with silt, have been for so many sges 
wnducted over the terraced fields iu the noighbourhood of Sulthnpur 
P b  and to tho eastward, that the surfaca of the cultivated tract between 
them haa been very much rsiaed above ite original level, so that the 
Kambu and the Surkhab, which, if left alone, should join near h b a d ,  
are now strangers to eech other. SultBnpur PBin, which once stood on 
a considerable eminence commanding the surrounding country, k now 
barely a8 high as the adjacent terraced fields, which have been gradually 
raised by the oonetaut accumulation of d t .  Above Sulthnpur YBin there 
is a famous spring, venerated by Mahornmedam and Hindus alike, whose 
clear waters are conducted on both aides of the town, and ae i t  hae not 
been possible for silt to reat where clear water runs, the be& of the 
atream have always remained in their natural channel, now two ravines 
or vaileya, deep down below the level of the t e d  tracta. 

md unmixed race, representing the probable type of the old Aryan forefathers (from 
whom the great conquering races of the world, Indian, Iranian, Blavonic, Teutonic, 
Greeb, Latin, and Keltic, have in wo te  ages descended), to receive the news, that 
Colonel Tanner wee obliged to abandon hia expedition, favourably commenced, on 
raxmnt of ill-health ; however, a man of hie stamp and varied acqnimmanta and 
experiences did not do what he did in vain, for he played to advantage the part of 
"a chiel taking notes," and wae good enough to forward to me the d t  in the 
ahape of these interesting notes, which I have the ploasure of communicating to the 
Society. The purely philological portion of Colonel Tanner's letter I have reaerved 
for the perm1 of my friend Profeseor Trumpp, of Munich, the only peraon who has 
r lciantilic knowledge of the language, and it will eventually be embodied in a pper 
lor tbs Royal A h t i o  Society. 



Throughout Ning Nah&r,* where man has been for so many thousands 
of yearn at work, he has in many plaoee completely altered the 
aspect of nature ; besides separating the streams in Dara Nur, and at 
SultQnpur, by a high ridge of artificial terraces, he hae f o r d  aome of 
the torrents that come down from the Safaid Koh to flow miles out of 
their true conme, by continually building up his strong terraoewalle in 
the bed of the streams. For thousande of years his flocka of goats and 
sheep have bean busy eradicating every trace of vegetation on the 
uncultivated tracts, until now there i not remaining a vestige of the 
original herbage except gram. The depredations of goats and sheep 
are visible up to about 7000 feet in the Safaid Koh, below which they 
hare trodden away all the soil and eaten out every speciee of tree and 
shrub; vegetation in that range oommenoes only at  a point beyond 
which goata cannot reach in a day's grazing from the village8 below. 
In  the oomparatively dry countriee of Asia, where the soil throughout 
the year is not moist, and where the roots of growing grasses do not bind 
it together, goats and sheep have either killed or are faat killing the 
mountain sloptm, and rendering them aa dead ae the barren islanda in 
the Bed Sea. 

The Damench valley, which joins the Dara Nur, has a considerable 
number of villagee. The inhabitante (Damench) have a language of 
their own, allied to but not understood by their neighbonrs the 
Chughi and Dara Nuri. They are classed ae KohietBni by the 
Afghans, from whom they differ much in appearance. 

The Dam Nuri profess to be Tajike, and they take great pride in 
the antiquity of their race; but the Afghans apeak contemptuonsly of 
their birth, and call them Dehghns. The D e h g b  who live away from 
the mountains-for instance, in the JalBlabad plain-talk Pushtn, but 
it ie not improbable that they once used the language of their brethren 
to the north of the Kabul river. They are probably the remains of the 
inhabitants who preceded the Pathans, and were Kafirs before Buddhism 
was introduced. That some of the existing tribes of Kafirs were once 
inhabitants of the Jalhlabad plain is admitted by many Afghans end 
Dam Nun, and KQma, Gamberi, and other tracts, were held in pmt by 
K a h  till a comparatively recent time. Into the latter plain no less 
than two " K d r  Daras" empty themselves ; and whilst I was at 
Jinjapur, in Dara Nur, I saw, at  a b o ~ t  a oouple of milea distance, a 
K d r  village, with the walls still so perfect that I supposed it to be 
inhabited. To give some idea of the loea of area suffered by the Kafim 
of late years, I may mention that, when they were driven out of Dam 

The people of the Jalilabad plain and the adjoining country still recognk the 
ancient division of Ning Nahh, which they ecry means the nine streamr. I oodd never 
exactly determino the niw rivers included, but all accounts agreed 8s to the following, 
viz. the Kabul, Knnar, Snrkhab, Alingar, and Aliahsug. &me people gave me the 
minor feedere of the Kabul, which drain the Safaid Koh, smb es the Chapriar, &a 



k, ,they found no resting-place until they reached the northern face 
of the RAm Kund range, at  least four marches off in a direot line ; but 
more of this further on. 

The language of the Dara Nuri ia almost identioal with that of their 
neighhum on the plain of Laghmkn. My list of words is very imperfect ; 
I had intended to have made i t  complete, but when I learnt from the 
late Mr. Jenkins, who was killed with Major Cavagnari at  Kabul, that 
he was engaged on the same language, I gave i t  up. Mr. Jenkins was 
an accomplished linguist, and he made a most complete grammar and 
vocabulary of Laghmtini ; but from inquiries I have made I learn that 
all hie ppere were deetroyed in the BBla Hisabr, and I doubt if any copy 
of hie Laghmeni studies qeaohed England. I run on thia account induced 
to mnd yon the accompanying m e a p  list of words d by the people 
of Dara Nnr. 

In appearance the Dara Nuri differ little from the Bfghene. Their 
featnree are softer, and they are more trustworthy and l ea  given to 
fanatical outbreaks than the Pathans; and though in Dara Nur they 
continually fight amongst themselves, yet they have never given UE 
trouble in Afghanistan. Government should make a recruiting-ground 
of their country, where there are hundreds of fine manly fellowe who 
would be only too glad to join our army if sdiicient inducements were 
held out. 

The forts of Dara Xur are similar to thoee of the JalBlabad plain, and 
their interior arrangement is the same. In  two, where I remained for 
mveral days, the women went about but little concerned at  my presence, 
and &owed far less anxiety than ie exhibited by the Afghans to hide 
fheirfsoee. 

In the mom where I lived for some time, I was much struck by two 
carved wooden almirse from the ChugBni conntry, which contained all 
the femily lungies and spare carpets, &c. The people still retain the 
custom of sitting on stools, and, as a rule, are not at  home when eqnatting 
on the ground. Among tho KohistQni and Kafirs, stools are in general nee, 
every house having sdc i en t  numbers both for tho family and for gueets. 

The climate of that part of the Kunar river about Shewa or Khewa 
(K6l of tho Dara Nuri) ia hot in summer, for i t  has an altitude of only 
aOOO feet, but tho heads of the Nnr and Damench valleys have sufficient 
altitude to give them a g o d  climata The scenery above Jinjapur ia 
very fine; the lower elopes of the hills are not, as they are lower down, 
bare, and the spurs of Kund, high overhead, are clothed with a denae 
forest of pine and fir. Above the forests are lofty snow-peaks and 
creggy epure. Backing Damench and the western feeders of the Nur 
w a n d  enclosing them as with an amphitheatre, there rises an enor- 
mow wall of granite, which connects Kashmnnd, 10,000 feet, with Kund, 
14,000 feet. At the foot of this huge scarp lies a c h m  of most mighty 
nodnlea of granite, and below tho cliff, amongat the great rnaeeea of 



fillen rock, grow Pinut ezcel8a and oak, looking mere pigmies amongst 
the boulders. 

But the description of the upper slopes of Kund pertains properly to 
the account I shall now give of the ChugBni tribe, who occupy the upper 
end of all the valleys that drain the RBm Kund mountains. Otherwise, T 
should like to go on and say a good deal more about bouldere ; and while 
I am about it I may a~ well mention one that lies back from a hamlet in 
Bhulut, which is so big that thore ie a houeo built in a fault or crack 
running across ita face. Another pebble lies athwart the village, and 
covers the whole of the houses from that side. 

An account of the highly interesting people called the ChogBni., of 
their beautiful mountains and picturesque Kashmir-like valleys, of their 
costnmee, their mode of life, and their language, would fill a volume 
were I sufficiently well acquainted with them; but'as I was only a 
fortnight amonget them, and the greater part of that time ill with fever, 
the sketch I can give must nee& be of the very slightest description. 

As to locality, they live, as stated, in the highest habitable parta of 
the Kund range. To the south of them dwell the Damench tribe, and as 
the boundaries of thoir grazing-grounds march together, they live nearly 
alwaye in a state of feud with each other. The east and the weet of 
Chugtinistan* are hedged in by the powerful raoe of SBfi. They are 
the hereditary and inveterate enemies of the Chughi, and 'peace ie 
seldom known between them. At the time of harvest they observe an 
armed peace, but at all other timee there ia war. The &S are the mom 
numerous, and have richer and broader arable tracts than the Chqini  
who have cultivated every available square yard of hillside that will 
bear a terrace-wall, and thero is no room fur an increase of population; 
but with the S& i t  is different ; the broader parts of their  alleys ere 
still to a certain extent capable of extended cultivation. The r e d t  
ia, that the SBfi are gradually overpowering the Chugbni. Already ant 
the villages of eeveral of the valleye of Kund subject to the yoke of the 
Ufi, and now the only rcally independent Chugini are those who hold 
the head of Nur Dara, Shulut, and the head of the Ill[iic8r Dara, or k t .  
The distribution of the tribe is here given :- 

No. d 
-ty. Name of V l l l y .  Bonus. . . . . . .  . . . .  , * . . . . . .  . . . . . .  I 

Nur Dam Knndak " 

.. 
Call themaelrer 

. . . .  
Bhemiil.. 

into Shulut Den Lihulut (4 villages) 
100] 

160 A n t  
the Kunar Yhir D m  . . . .  Aret (nndmany hamleb) 1200 Chu@* . . . .  Sun~rhlht . . . . . .  
river' b & r h  hm.. .. Sinnl . . . . . . . .  400 Aret Chngeni 

.. . . . .  Chowki Dara Chilis .. 400 
Peah Wra Kordar or ~d;gai; (and 

"I . . . .  
others) . . . . . .  

Drain into Pariane D m  . . . .  Pariana . . . . . . . .  
Laghp(e { O L i W u  hn . . . .  Chitah . . . . . . . .  6W - 

Total . . . .  4700 houses. 
Or, say, 23,500 mula. 

The Chughi country b thns cslled by the Dare Nnri 
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I informed of 0th- not named here who claim to be Chugkni, 
who talk a separate language, but I could not ascertain the localitiee 

aey -py. 
Judging from what I saw of the IBzBil. and Shulut valleys, I should 

my that the  nnmbere given me are not overstated. The Chughni of 
Pariana and Chitala on the Laghmh aide of Kund talk Dehgano, i. e. 
h u  ; but the remainder talk their own tongue, which is nearly 

k, that of Nur Dam. The two languages would probably have 
more mmnblance to each other when reduced to writing, but the two 
tribes cannot converse without an interpreter. 

The appearance of a Chugbni is quite different from that of the Afghan 
or of the Dara Nun ; he is shorter in stature, and haa softer and more 
p l d g  features. He affects dark clothea like a tribe of DCirde, the 
Bolai, in the Indus valley. The headdress of the poorer people is 
a cap, or kind of brown wideawake with a very narrow brim, 
round which the more proaperow one8 bind a dark indigodyed pugri. 
The coat is ahort, either of quilted indigo-colonred cotton, or of brown 
blanket-like material. Some wear goatskin coats. The trowsere of 
those who live where cotton goode are procurable are of that material, 
but the othere have ahort onea of brown blanket SW, reaching a little 
Wow the knee ; black knitted goat's-hair legginge tightly encase the leg 
from the knee down to the ankle, and when travelling in the anow, 
thick goet'shair socks are added. The boots are by far the most pic- 
tnmque and becoming that I have seen anywhere in the mountaina of 
the EBet. The round-toed eole and npper leather are neatly joined by 
a n i d y  plaited band. R m d  the instep, and passing behind the 
tendon Achillea is a etrip of embroidery in colonre, and above that a high 
legging of markhor'e akin with the fur inside, opening in front, and 
bound round with a thong. The npper part of the legging is turned 
down and ehowe a band of fur a little below the calf. Thie boot may be 
found in a rudimentary state on the borders of Kashmir, in DBrdistirn, 
and in Badakhshan and other plaoes, but the DBrde of Chi& and Gilgit 
wear no boots, and use long etripa of akin only, which they wind round 
and round the foot and up the leg, leaving the toe and heel bare. 
Round the waiat the Chugfini wears a leathern belt into which he 
invariably t h e t a  a Kafir knife. Over his ehoulder he carriea a neatly 
made quiver with a well-fitting cover,. containing about a dozen amwe  
of reed, with three barbe and sharply pointed. The bow is of wood and 
the string of gut. Those Chughi, who had bows and anowe, were 
very poor, but it is not unlikely, that the richer onea, who live far away 
from the infiuencea of the Afghans, may uae bow8 of horn similar to those 
of parte of Dhrdietsn ; and though I saw no ench bow at  Aret, yet t h b  
seams an appropriate place for the deacription of one in general use in 
the mmtain tracts of the Indns baein ; for instance, in Bashkb Hunza 

* lost of the ChngPni of Aret hare gum, but at Korciar and other remote Chngeni 
brnsarearnMarerare?. 
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(Kanjut), Swat, &c., where the d o r y  as described by Homer, to t& 
day ascends to the cliffs, and after smiting a goat with " hono~lrs of 
sixteen palms," carefully joins the h o w  and fashions them to a weapon 
identical in every reapeot with that need thousands of years ago by Homer'# 
Pandaru~. And in introducing Homer's name, I must again refer to the 
odume  of the ChugBni, and I regret to say to the much-worn subject 
of their boots; for when the Aret village cobbler came to make s h o e  
for me and my party, to enable us to travel over the snows of  Kund, he 
produced a veritable lset, and fitted the boots thereon with wedges. But 
the preparation of the leather was the interesting part of the per- 
formance. A piece of bull's hide was produced, and after being smeared 
with some lubricator, Homer's five brawny curriers tuggod at it with aU 
their might for an hour, and tho Homerio leather thue p r o d u d  lasted 
my surveyor four months' hard walking over the stony mountaina of 
Gilgit and Ponghl, where any other leather would have gone to pieow 
in a fortnight. 

The ChugBni are Suni, and most devout and attentive to aeir 
religious duties, and I have seen their women engaged in prayer; but 
&ey are the only Mahommedans I know who allow to the weaker sar 
perfect and unconetrained freedom. Young and old, married or single, 
the women go about amongat the men as they do in Europe, and without 
any of the false modesty of the ordinary Indian or Afghan f e d e .  
They used to approaah me and examine my w3tch and other thin@ 
Mrs. Azim Khan and her daughters used to a& me every morning how I 
fared, and became a t  last quite friendly. In  one other place only have 
1 been allowed to converse without restraint with the women, and that 
wae in a remote and wild part of the Brahui country, where moll& 
were unknown, and the teneta of the Prophet but imperfectly under- 
stood. At one Brahui hut where I wae reating, my hoet ordered hia 
young wife to sew up a rent in my coat, and she d i l y  obeyed. 

The drese of the Chughi  women is most tasteful, and the women 
themselva are many of them very pretty. The wardrobe of the woman 
of DBrdietBn consists of a shapeless and dirty aack, extending from her 
neck to her feet; and on to her head she flings, anyhow, another equally 
shapeless and dirty bag, her only other covering being a thick ooet 
of ornsted dirt; but the Chughi  young lady t a k a  a pride in her 
appearanoe. She wears an embroidered colonred skull cap, with a long 
tail reaching to her waist, ornamented over the forehead and down the 
baak with coins, beads, and shelle. The hair is cut in a fringe ~croerr 

the forehead, as amongst our own young people, the back hair being 
gathered into plaits; over her shoulders she wean a da rk -wlod  
embroidered kind of waistcoat, and over that a coatlet of some dark 
colour extending below the knee, and with fairly tight sleevea Her 
trowsere, which are wfficiently well fitting, are often of some bright 
colour and quilted. Round her neck are several rows of large beads, the 
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necklaces being tight, and of brightly contrasting colours. Suspended 
from her neck and extending aonnrs her chest are one or more large 
semiaircular eilver ornaments, eimilar to those I have seen for sale 
at JalBlabed, and a h  in the central Himalaya, the name of which a 

I forget. A leather belt round the waist completes the costume. 
Married women weer a pugri over the skull cap, and do not cut the 
hair into a fringe. While I was a t  Aret, the whole of the young ladies 
of the honeehold of Azim Khan, my host and protector, oame out in 
bnmd-new clothes, end very pretty they looked. Some 500 feet below 
the h o w  there waa a grove of magdioent walnut-trees, under the shade 
of which I passed many pleaaent hours. A clear f d n g  mountain- 
torrent bounded over the granite boulders a t  my feet, and around rose 
the neat tarracea of green waving wheat. Tiny d e a  eparkled and 
splashed down the roaks that cropped out of the steep mountain slopes, 
fa peeped out of the dark shady crevices, and English ivy clung 
to the lichen and mow grown rocks, and tried to hide them with 
its dark green mantle. The notes of singing birds filled the air, and 
&m the winding mountain path used sometimea to come troop of 
merry Chughi girle, with their nicely made kilta a t  their backs, 

h i m  Khan, aged 16, with her Grecian-looking water-veseel 
strspped into her kilta, was a pl&aant eight to look upon. The women 
and children seemed always to be buy ,  and never out of sorts, and 
need to attend pretty constantly to the field work, whilst they left the 
h o d o l d  dutiea to the master of the h o w .  To him-a stingy, 
avetons, grasping man, fell the distribution of the food to all the 
*embers of the houmhold and gu& ; he had hie eye on every piece 

cheese and meet eaten. Hie idea of performing the duty of the host - to make me pay exorbitantly for all food consumed in hie establish- 
ment while I was with him. He was twitted one day by the Dara 
N& who accompanied me to M, for hie meanneee in not giving me a 
sat or entertainment, m he just d e d  me for three ram and then 
N e d  a goat in my honour. The ChugBni all helped at  mtting 
np the carcaee, and then to my astonishment ate at  least half of it in a 
$ectly raw state, without putting i t  even near the fire. The 
remainder wae boiled in a big pot, and I received my ahare. 

The small, straight-backed, &my-looking COWS of the Chugtini give 
quantities of milk, the whole of which b d d y  converted into oheese. 
Butter ia not need, or if m only to a limited extent. Black cows, 
though not so well bred tw thorn of h t ,  prevail t h g h o n t  m w n ,  
and here, where I write t h m  n o h ,  overlooking the Indus, they are at  
thin moment feeding round my tent. As far as I codd learn, corn 
the only money known in ChugBnistan. A man will give three cows 
far a black cotton pugri with a cohmed silk edging. There am no 
dopa and no banias, salt, lungies, p s ,  kc., being obtsined by barter 
st the larger towns in the Nur Dare. Fines of so many cows am 
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a i c t e d  by a bench of the three chief M a l h  of Aret, on any of 
the tribe who may infringe the very simple code of Chugtini lam 
One of the men who ammpanied me beck to Dam Nur from ht, war 
found to have stolen a pngri from a friendly fort where I was shying. 
He waa followed and overtaken, his Hafir knife wss taken from him, and 
I told that Azim Khan, the chief Malik, would be fined twenty cow0 
for this offence against the Dara Nuri 

The view from the Utchatic Gali Pass (7800 feet) which overlooh 
the Aret valley, is most extensive, and in one direction impressive. Two 
thousand feet below the s p t a t o r  is the chief town, clinging to the steep 
side of the mountain opposite. For miles up the valley are stretchm of 
-fully mede terraces, and on the crests of the spura which come down 
from Kund, are situated numerous hamlets. Among the wheat-fields rn 
prettily-built isolated homes, and sometimes just peeping out  from the 
dense foliage of the walnut groves. Beyond the wheat-fields and behind 
the most dietant of the hamlets are the slopes of Kund, black with pine 
forest, and higher up, where the vegetation is lesa continuous, green 
knolla and wild craggy peaks begin to show amidst the pine woo&. Above 
tJ& is a belt bare of all vegetation exoept the creeping juniper, end 
topping the whole, and almost lost amidst the clouds, are the peakn and 
wow-fields of BQm Kund, or, aa it is called by the Kafire, "Sun," "the 
lofty." 

Turning eastwards, and below you some 5000 feet, winds the ri& 
valley of the Kunar river, with its forta and walled tow-, backed up by 
a brown range, the highest point of which is Elazai, 9000 feet, above the 
creste of which the inhospitable berren-looking oountry of the Bijouri 
and the Men of Dir stretoha away into the remote dbtance. I n  the son& 
far off in the hazy brown mists of Afghanistan, is the Jalhlabad plain, 
wan eorose the spnrs of Kund and Kashmund mountains, the chief 
streams which water the plain and the cultivated strips along their 
edges being just discernible, and with my teleeoope I could dimly make 
out the minute white line of the tents of our army a t  J U W  
This view $ backed up by the long, serrated, snowy line of the Safaid 
Koh, which is so distant that i t  looks aa if i t  were floating off into apace, ~ 
the lower parta of the mountains being of the same oolour ae the sky 
above. 

The vegetation of the range whence these views were obtained is 
rich, and like that of the Murree hills. Pinua ezeelra, she-oak, holly-a&, 
olive, and pomegranate grew in profusion; and higher up, the black 
foliage, either of the straight so-called silver pine, or of Abia Webbia~ 
or Smithiana, clothed the mountain sidea. I oould we no birds. Differing 
in this respect from the Safaid Koh, there were none of the edible 
pine nor deodars, and though large quantititw of deodar timber are 
floated down the Kunar river to Peshawur, I could not d e h t  any, even 
on the most distant spura 
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Throughout the Aret and Shulub valleys there is not a single fort or 
tower of defence. Though the hated SBfi live so near them aa at  
Idhabad, only three milea down the valley, yet the country is so steep 
and rugged, that the Chughni say it is a strong fortress in itself, and 
they alwaye keep so much on the qui mue that they do not require to 

1 
hedge themselves in behind towers and walls as do the Afghans. These 
people never leave their pleasant mountain homes for the hateful stony 
plains, and I woe the first to point out to Azim Khan the position of 
the chief placea in the JaLilabad plain. To Jalhlabad he had been only 
once in his life, and that waa on the oocaaion of his visit to me, and 
that after my friends in the Nur Dam had given hostages for his 

i safety. 
During my abode with h i m  Khan, I lired in his suburban house, 

which was about half a mile below the chief village. At night the 
women and children used to retire to their house in the town, but the 
men and Azim Khan himself used to remain with me., To the town of 
Aret I was taken once only, and then to see a sick man, and I must say 
that it is one of the most remarkable collection of houeea I have ever seen. 

stated, i t  is built on the face of a very steep slope, and the h o w ,  of 
which there must be 600, are arranged in terraces one above another. 
From the roof of one of the lower ones I gazed with astonishment a t  a 
\9st amphitheatre of carved wood--at thousands of carved verandah 
posts, and at tans of thousands of carved panels, with which the npper 
story of each honse is constructed. These panels, which are arranged 
Bimilarly to the shutters of Indian shop, are ornamented with every 
conceivable variety of carved pattern. The carving completely covered 
the woodwork of the upper story of every house. The lower story is of 
stone and wood, and double the extent of tho upper, and this allows an 
open mof space on which the inhabitants mostly paw their time in fine 
wsrthar. One honse in the upper part of the town waa nearly new, and 
of a light mahogany colour, but the woodwork of the others (pine) ww 
aa black as bog oak, and the inside of the one I visited blacker if 
poeaible. The furniture coneiated of cob (hit),  stools (A), earthen 
vessels with Grecian-looking ears, and cheese-making utensils. Agri- 

1 - .  cnltwal implements, such as shovels of wood, rakes, &c., were atuck in 
i between the blackened raftera of the ceiling. On the whole, i t  was a 

mperior habitation to those enjoyed by most Indians. Below the town 
1 paseed the graveyard, or a portion of it, for cultivated land is so 

I valuable, that the graves are scattered about amongst the rocks in any 
spot which is not too steep to bear them. The graves have built stone 
walls and are covered in with slabe, the body not being allowed to come 
in contad with the surrounding earth. Highly ornamented and fan- 
tically carved head and foot posts stood a t  the ends of the graves, and 
one, which waa new, had remarkable carved posh painted red, with a 
mw of pegs neatly inserted at  the baok of each, the number) of peg8 

No. V.-MAY, 1881.1 u 
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(nineteen in this cam) corresponding with the number, chiefly of S&, 
the deoeased Chughi  had killed during his lifetime. 

On a knoll, blow the town, I was s h o h  the shrine of  " Bibi," the 
patron saint of the Chughi. " The lady " was a woman hero who, in one 
of the great fighte with the SBfi, aseumed the form of a snake. During 
the battle ehe was struck with a sword, and from the wound there pow 
not blood, but milk. From this miracle it became evident to the Sb& 
that i t  wae no ordinary serpent they had killed, so they took the body, 
and buried i t  down the valley at  their own town of IslBmabad. When 
the ChugBni became aware of their low, they made a great effort to 
recover the body of the snake, and after a great encounter hecame 
possessed of i t  again, bringing i t  back to the place where the tomb 
now stands; thus i t  happens that at  thia time there are two ziarats 
or ahrina dedicated to Bibi the lady-one a t  IslSmabad and one at Aret. 
It is aaid that the spirit of the woman heio is still pressnt i n  the fights 
with the Sbfi, and that to this day she aide the ChugLni in battle. 
This Bibi " can be no other than our friend Nagobai in another ph. 
In  parts of DBrdisan, rock-gods called Nagobai may still bo seen, and 
even amongst the bigoted Afghans, stories of snake demons are still told, 
notably at Bosewal .on the Kabul river, wheie you are informed that the 
utter barreanesa of the Markuh (make hill) and Bedaulat (worthless) 
due to the burning of the body of a great snake which used to infest that 
part of the country. A holy man of Batik01 (whoso name I now forget), 
on hearing of the depredations of the monstrous reptile, went out again& 
it, and after a desperate fight overcame it. On death overtaking the 
make, i t  was immediately conaumed by flames, and the heat was so great 
that the surrounding hills were burnt up, and have remained barren 
ever since. The shrine of the victorious saint is still pointed out at 
&tikol, and is considered a p l m  of greet &ctity. 

During my stay at  h i m  Khan's, many ChugBni from the surrounding 
villages came to see me, my watch, my telescope, and my breech-loading 
Tifie. They were much interested also in my prismatic compass, and I 
always had to show theae piom Hahommedane the true direction of 
M-. Amongst those who came were two from Kordar, who walked 
in srith their bows in their hands, their quivers over their shoulders, 
and their foreheads bound round with a piece of broad black tape; one 
was a pleasant-looking young fellow, with light hair, ruddy cheeks, and 

eyea, and he told me much about the Sanu* Kafirs, his nextdoor 
neighbours ; and what little information I gleaned about them I may IU 

well now relate. There is much friendship and some traffic carried on 
between the Kordar Chugdni and the Sanu Kafirs, and tho Kordari all 
talk the language of the Sanu fluently. 

The little-known people whom the surrounding Afghans are plessed 
to call K a h ,  are now confined to a tract bounded on the north and 

The n of hnu is very naeal. 
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a d - w e s t  by the Hindu Kwh,-to the eatst by the Hindu Raj, and to 
the 0011th and south-west by the Kund range and by Laghdn.  The 
tribes are very numerous, and I nover found two people who agreed 
in the names of four out of five of them. Some of the idem the 
ChMni entertain of the Kafirs, I may ae well set down here in the 
hgarrge of the latter people aa near aa I have been able to pick i t  up. 

Eapkawn mala weri sen,* kam mala san oru on1 

lbllrland in many lsngnagee thew are, tribe0 many there am (with) different 
jibsli &bas Ctarnwa nan. I Parnnawa topaka ne ni. Madani mats (mas) 

h g ~ s r  The gatswan are rldenr. The PBrone gum heve not. With clubs men they 
l ia  Majgali p i  ran, tnpaki ean tnpchi ean. Sbikari mats ssn, 
Idll. The Bhjgslb are benutifnl, have gane (and) am ehoh. (They) are Shikari men, 

rp.bdin mala peahtin. &we kata maistan W b a  gm. Kota Wdmq 
 try =tire (ad)  very swift. Than all the n i d  are the Wdmra Than the W-6, 

didxl hPPr6 mn. Nihai da Wha da nanuata ran. 
the chief- the Kataw. The Nishars than (7) the W h  are fairer. 

Some day, perhap, we may learn the position of the tract occupied 
by the great tribe of Katawa, which ie d c i e n t l y  opon and level to 
admit of those people becoming good horsemen, wch as they are reputed 
to be by the murounding tribea Perhaps they may live in a Pamir-like 
amntry on the eonthem slopea of the Hindu Kush. I beliove they are 
the Katora of Bnmee. They live beyond the Sanu, and between the 
two tribes ie a high range. They live in a chronic state of warfare with 
each other, and talk different languages "In the oountry of the 
Katawm is Palus, the highest of mountains," which would indicate a 
peak of the Hindu Kush, perhaps. Where, again, are the PBrun, who- 
kve  not yet got beyond the nee of the c lub  in battle? 

The Sanu, who are called by the surrounding tribee the WBma, or 
La1 K a h ,  number eome five or eix hundred h o q  and live at  the upper 
end of the Pech Dara. They are described ae a merry lot, given much 
to dancing, singing, music, and wine-bibbiig. At their meals, they eit 
in a circle, eating sedately and with dignity; the silver wine goblet, 
placed on a atand conveniently near, being from time to time pasaed 
round among the company. The Sanu shake hands in the English 
fashion. They make all the h i v e s  worn by the Chughi, and like them 
wear dark clothes. The drese of the women, who are handsome, is 
looser than that of their neighborn, and they tie up the hair with a 
dver  band. ;Long, maseive silver chains, preeented by the tribe, are 
worn over the shoulders of warriore who have deserved well of their 
clam. The HBser Malik, or prieet, whose office ie hereditary, is the only 
person allowed to enter the places of worehip. As far as I could ascertain, 
the religion ie simple. Men call on their gods for aid in battle, vowing 
offerings to them if they are mccessful in the fight; and these ofFeringa 

Pronounoed half like Din, end half like am. 
u a 
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-0metimes spoil from the enemy, and sometimes such thing0 as silver 
goblets and other vessels--are stored up in the temples. It is mid, 
what truth I know not, that in the temples are the accumulated offerings 
of hundreds of years ; in which case veritable museums of old cnriwitiee 
must they be. 

The general term for the deity ia Khudb, but there are gods wch a 
DeogQn, ThBkur, Indrfi, Shoojee, and many others. The Chugfini, who, 
of come, had seen only the outside of the temple of Deem at Sans 
Glom-for had they been caught entering i t  they would have been 
down from a cliff-stated that the building was hung about with brighk 
c~loured cloths and variously ornamented, and that DcogSn was a carved 
wooden image of a fierce-looking being, sitting on a stool, making a 
horrible grimace with his tongue between his teeth, and drawing 
club or sword from behind hie shouldem ready for striking. The god 
was also armed with a knife and a gun, and his eye8 were picked out 
with some bright colour or with gold leaf, " like life." 

The Sanu do not bury their dead, but after placing them in wooden 
coffins, store them away in cavea in the mountains, i. e. place them in 
natural mausoleums. 

The Sanu sent me several warm invitations to visit them-in fact, 
t.hey seemed just as anxious for me to reach their country as I myself 
was to go ; and the day I wm carried out of Aret, so ill as to  have to be 
laabed on to a couple of poles like a crom-on that very day, but after 1 
left, a deputation from the Sanu tribe entered tho place, having come to 

. m r t  me back to their town of Sanu Glam, and thus I never met the 
Kafirs face to faca. 

In case any of my countrymen should manage to reach Aret, and 
have an opportunity of proceeding on to the Sanu, I give in the language 

.of that race the different atagea from Arot. 

Vireuk endel si. Buatori maral W w e  oik. Dves maral 
The road is bad. The first titage of 8611 (Knnd) on one side. The eecand day'# 

pantere Digalata si. Trewas p6ntere Sirate (or Sirtai) dingalamah 
Journey beyond Mn at Digal is. Three day8 after at Sir we shall anim 

Satnaas p6ntere Kordar dingalamaah. Ponchwas pintem Sann Olam dip- 
Four days after (at) Kordar we shall arrive. Five day6 after at SBnu village we 

lamash. Dronak pa maral si. 
&all arrive. Dmnak half o stage-half-way-is. 

There is said to be another route to Sanu Glam, which leads over the 
Lendalam (?) Pass through the village of Palas at  the head of the Chowlri 
Dara. 

The proper road to Kafiristan from JaUlabad would be through 
Tregarhi in LaghmBn, up the Alingar river, and here would be no 
mountains to cross. At Tregarhi Kafiristan was staring us in the faca 
two marches off, but the tribes intervening would have to be conciliated 
before an entry that way oould be made. 
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l"he Kafire are continually being encroached on by the surrounding 
h f g h a ~ ,  except from the north, where the Hindu Kush seems a d c i e n t  
protection. Raids on a large scale are constantly made on them, partly 
to wnst  from them their land, partly to secure their women as slaves, 
and partly by fanatical Nahommedane on religious grounds. At Tregarhi 
(or Tergarhi) in LaghmBn, a man who had joined in a great raid, made 
some yeara previously, informed me that when the Ghtbis, many 
thonsands in number, arrived at  the Kafir frontier, near the head of the 
Alingar river, they were set upon by a small band of Kafira under a 
famow leader named Ladria, and ignominiously put to flight. Many 
AfghPne were slain, and a terrifio storm which came on at the time 
wetted the powder of the &-elooks, and' rendered the rout complete, and 
the discomfitad Qh&i never stopped their flight till they had got safely 
beck to their own homes. During the life of Ladria the encroachments 
of the Pathane on the Kafim in that direction were much checked. He 
eventually fell a victim to Afghan treachery. Major Biddulph mentions 
that towards the east the ruler of Chitral has continually warred on 
the w 1 i  Kafira, and how some have been converted by force to 
Mahommedanism, and how othere have beenmade to pay tribute. T h i ~  
chief derivee a considerable revenue from the money he obtains from the 
d e  of the Kafir prisoners, male and female, whom ho takes either in 
war or by treachery. The rapidly diminishing K& are also preyed on 
from the direction of ChBpar Semi, whence come upon them hordee of 
Momande, Shfi, and othera, to plunder their lands and houses, and to 
tear h m  them their wives and daughters. 

One would have supposed that the h t  act of the English in 
Afghaniatan would have been to seek the friendship of our natural 
allieq the Kafira, so ae to have played them off against our numerons 
enemies in the Laghmdn and T a g b  valley ; but this, practicable es it 
seems to be to an outsider like myself, h never been done. Bnmes, in 
the fimt Afghan war, turned a cold shoulder to " our cousins," as they 
called themselves, and they returned to their valleys impreseed only by 
our hauteur and pride. During the present campaign, the existence 
of thousands of hardy mountaineers, inured to war and hardship, and 
who, I have no doubt, would gladly help in paying off old scores against 
the Mahommedans, has been ignored. 

Before I close this note I should mention one or two things mpecting 
the Chughi that I had forgotten. They state that they originally 
came h m  a villago in Kaahgar to Kordar, in the Pech Dara, and then, 
as their numbera increased, they came further south and formed the 
Aret mttlement. In the Dara Nur and neighbourhood there are, at 
different placea, large stones with ancient writing engraved on them, 
notably near Kalatik ("little fort "), near the shrine of Khoja Kambar 
&be, at the edge of the Daahtci-Gamberi, and at  Shulat, on one of the 
boulders below the village in the ravine. None of thew I saw, nor the 
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remains at  Ialhmabad, or at  Birnbalrot, tho reputed capital of the Hindu 
Bim Baja, which is a h  in Dara Nur. 

On the summit of Kund (Amrit or Rhm Kund), there id a small hke, 
and on its shores still reet the remaim (petrified) of Noah's Ark. In 
the plain of Laghmh below is the tomb of Lamech, Noah's father. In 
Nnr Dara, or the valley of Noah, is Nurlim, or the town of No& At 
the mouth of the MBzBr Dsra is Nur Gal; and leetly, I may mention 
that the Chugini who helped me much with my Kefir vocabulary WM 

named Hazrat Nur, or the prophet Noah himself. 
I found an exact rep~eeentation of the Kafir knife in bas-relief on a 

figme in the enclomue of one of the Topes of ancient Hada, which I 
opened. At the same place I dug up a n q b e r  of smell well+xeouted 
pioture~ from the life of Buddha, in limeatone ; eome of the tableta were 
of battle scanes, and one figure brandished in &a hand the ehort eqnnre~ 
headed sword now d in Nepid. A similar sword, I was informed by 
an armourer of JaUlabad, had paeeed through hie hands to be ole~lled 
and sharpened; i t  waa being eent ae a present from some tribe of Kafira 
to Amir Shew Ali, 8t Kabul. 

I have several times made nse of the word DBrdi~Mn, not became I 
am oertain that mch a country actually exists, but became it ha8 been 
ueed by others before me, and is convenient. I don't h o w  how Major 
Biddulph or Dr. Leitner employ the term, nor do I know the meaning 
the latter wigus to it. Drew, in his Kaahmir and Jummoo,' and 0th- 
employ i t  without giving an explanation of its origin. What I hare 
learnt from personal inquiry is this : that the people of b h m i r  vaguely 
all the mountain region to their north-west DirdistBs, and the Gurairi 
and Astori call it Dhristhn, and I met an old man in KAnhmir who d 
hie ancestors originally oame from Dirad; and Dr. Scully, of Gilgit, 
informed me that he bad met natives, who talked of the D M  langnage. 
Now, in the extreme west of the so-called DBrdistBn the Lag- and 
the Dara Nuri call a mountain* " DQr," and the Shins t of the extreme & 
of the region call it the =me. DBristhn is then nothing more than 
KohistBn, or Highlands, and I believe the DQrdistCln of the Kashmiri is 
a oorruption of this word ; but I have never been successful in finding 
any one who codd say that he had been to Dirdistin, or had seen it, or 
had met anybody from that mythical country ; but the term is convenient, 
and should, I think, be generally adoptoil, and I will now try and point 
out what I o~~t i ider  ahould be the limita of the tract, for i t  is too late to 
ahange i t  whether it haa been rightly or wrongly adopted by othenr AB 

The diteoulty ie that the word for ridge of the mountain, as osed in the h j a  
Hills, is .&M, not d&r, and Dard is unquestionably d a d - b o t h  Sanskrit d- 
B. N: 0. ' 

t Pronounced Shing, with the ng very nasal. The country round Ohilie is d e d  by 
the people to the east Bhingyaik or Bhhgaik, whioh literally masna Shing *hi, or the 
independent Shin- 



I#I.da, then, I would first and foremost put the Shins, as being those 
or ig idy  oalled Dk& and ae being perhapa the most numeroue of the 
( d e d )  D&d gronp. After the Shine come the Yashkani and Koli 
who w p y  that part of the Indue and its tributaries between the Chil&s 
amtrg and that of the Pathans lower down. Kow, travelling in a 
westerly direction, come the Bushkhri, with their curioae salutation of 
"B.dbadia," '' Yon are welcome." Then the Uhklrii ,  with Chitral aa 
their capital. South-west of Baehkhr and south of KSshkBr oome 
the Men of Dir and Armar and the Panjkora region, but of them I know 
nothing, and hope Boon to learn fkoin Major Biddulpl'e report now 
imuing from tho press. Rest  of the last-named people are the numerow 
t r i i  of Kafiristan; and lastly come, to the extreme west, the Tajiks 
of L a g h d n  and Nur Dara, the Dambnchi, and the ChugBni. 
Them are also other numerous tribee who are eubdivisione of t h ~  

here given, and who are mentioned in Major Biddulph'e report. I dare 
sry I shall make some people faint at my temerity in calling the Ta j ih  
of Laghn$n and Dam h'ur Dfirds, but what is to be done? Their 
language ia so closely allied to those of the DBrd languages already 
given to the public, that for convenienoe eake they should all be lumped 
together in one great group. 

But the christening by an arbitrary name of an extensive and 
important region like this so-called DbrdistQn, can never perfectly 
succeed, and I regret i t  in this instance, for the language9 of the county 
are so similar to each other and mingle so imperceptibly one with 
another, that they should be treated as one family group. The difficulty 
is to define the limita. This k already done to the north-east, where the 
non-ban (Ihranian) languages come in, bnt elmwhere it ia different. 
To the east lies Kaehmir, and. why should this really DBrd tongue be 
excluded from the list? To the far south, and separated from the Ddrds 
by a band of Pdtu-speaking people, we find the Panjfibi, and below 
them the Sindhi, whom country hae been formed from the washinge of 
the mountaine of the DBrd races, and whoee language ia so DBrd-like 
tbPt one might alrnoet fancy that A h  Sin, the Indus, had brought it 
dawn along with the silt. 

On the termination of the paper, 
Colonel H. Y ~ E  said that Iiafiristan was a subject on which, as it appeared 

to him, ooe man had about as much right to speak as another, because, ee Mr. 
Cut bad rightly stated, no European had eyer been them Ever Bince he had read 
Bnmcs's Travels-more than forty yeare ago-he had felt a great cwimity to 
know the mysteries of that country ; but, on the other hand, he believed that when 
tht region should have become thoroughly known, the time wonld have arrived for 
tha Geographical Society to close its doors, for ita work would tben be pretty well 
d u d d  Hafiristan was one of those few knota of mystery which now remained 
to afford perpetual enjoyment in seaking to disentangle it. The upper part of the 
coontry mnst in all pmbab'iity be the highest and most difficult portion of the Hi& 
Kd, pe might be judged from the fact of its nevq having been penetnted by any 
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army, so far as was at  present known. To the west of it there was a great aerier of 
pasees, many of which had been crossed, terminating in the Khawak Paas, crossed by 
Captain Wood forty years ago, and, as Sir Henry Rawlinson eome'time ago m- 
tioned, by the great Timonr on his expedition to India. Afterwards Timonr made 
an incursion into the Kafir country, and committed great slaughter among the 
people. The account of his campaign, which was tranelated in the third volume ol 
Elliot's LHietoriana of India,' wan exceedingly intemting and striking, but  it  
impossible to follow the geography. The great king had himself to embark in a 
b k e t ,  and be slid down the mow elopes, as he described in hie memoirs; the 
narrative, indeed, reminded one of Napoleon's p a t  passage of the  Simplon, only 
greater difficulties were encountered. On the east of Hatiristan there were p m  
leading into Badakhshan from Chitral, and these had been croaCed by the punditr, 
havildars, and other travellers sent out by the Survey Department of India; but 
with regard to the pawn along the district, 160 miles in length, intervening betmu 
those he had mentioned, absolutely nothing was known. Of late years fragrnenbd 
the languages of the various tribes along the frontier had been picked up, all mi- 
dently belonging @ the same stock, and that the same as our own. By referring to 
somo of the works which had lately been publiihed, including those by &ja 
Biddulph and Dr. Leitner, ten or twelve dialecte might be compared, and it would 
be found that the numerals were almoet exactly the name as the Sanskrit, which 
were, in tact, fundamentally the same na t b w  need by oumelves. The nuno 

Kafirs " wae, of course, no national name, being merely the Mahommedan word for 
rn unbeliever. When Vaaco da Gama first arrived in India, he collected from the 
people he met at  Calicut a great many notices of the nations and oountriea further 
east. In  hie narrative he mentioned that Pegu was inhabited by Christianq and 
that Sumatra was a great island a h  inhabited by Chrietians. Evidently tbe hct 
was that his informers were Mahommedane, and told him "those wuntriea are 
inhabited by Kafirs, and you are Kafirs," and Vesco da Qama therefore t .  it for 
granted that they were Christiana The story of their being deecended from the 
Qreeks was a curious one, and its origin had not yet been thoroughly investigated, 
He had referred to Elphinetone's b30k to nee if any amount of i t  was given tbere, 
an'd he waa not sure that i t  did not arise from e mielaks. Elphinstone quoted 
Rennel, who again quoted Abu'l Fazl, the ~ o m m e d a n  writer in the time of 
Akbar, as stating that there was a tribe in the neighburhood of BBjour who 
were said to be descended from the soldiers of Alexander, but those paasagea did not 
appuently identify those people with the m n .  When Elphinstone begm to mahe 
inquiries a t  Penhawur, he heard abont the Kafim and their fair hair. &a, and 
assumed that the report of the Mahommedan s u t h  referred to them. He (Colonel 
Yule) was not quite certain, but that appeared to be the foundation on which the 
accoll~lt rested. Then when people began to inquire further there were those curiow 
coincidences about blue eyes (though even that had been disputed), and abont tbair 
mtting on chairs and drinking wino, all of which were European characterintica It 
was curious to notice that in Colonel Tanner's vocabulary of the dialect of the Dm 
Nun, which was no doubt of the same class aa that of tbe Kafirs, we " and yon" 
were represented by k m a  and hdmo, which were certainly very like the Greek 
+LS and CPjrtrs. Bnt the similarity, of courae, could be t rawl through the Sanakrit 
He fancied the Katire were the remains of a nation of the same raw as the Hiidns, 
which, as the Mahommedane had advanced, had been pressed in upon the mounlina, 
and probably there might be a considerable variety of tribes, though the dialects 
showed eaeentidly the same Aryan and Indian character. Perhaps they formerly 
extended to the borders of Keahmir, but gradually, m the Afgbane enoroached, 
they had become concentrated i n  the most insccessible port of the wunQ 



The d d a t  notice of the diitrict with which he wrrs acqnainted, with the exception. 
of Cb.t by Timour, was by the Jesuit traveller Benedict Goes. who, in 1604 ,or 
1605, banl led  that way, trying to get to Cathay. He mentioned that when he 
m i d  between Peshawnr and Jalhlabad he heard of a country to the north called 
" b p p s h m , "  in which there were a people who were very hostile to Mahom- 
wdnnq who made and drank wine, had temples, and dressed in black garments; 
in fact, in a few lines he gave substantially almost all the facts, with the exoeption 
of those rebting to the lanxnnge, which were known a t  the present day. 
Mr. DIU.MAB MOBOAN said tb t  when he was travelling in Central Asia last 

summer, he met a Rnssian officer who had visited Badakhehan and .wen some of the 
Siph Posh Kdra He deecribed them as a fair people, of distinct Aryan type, small 
in &.tum, ba t  well-built and very warlike, constantly fighting with the Afghans or 
mmg themaelves He expreaned surprise that no attempts had been made by the 
En@ to explore the conntry from the Indian side. The same opinion had been 
upressed by other scientific Russian geographers. 

Mr. SETON-KAXB said he quits agreed with Colonel Yule that on this abject  the 
critics rare almost on a p r  with the author and reader of the paper, for all their 
knoaledgs must have been obtained at  second-hand. He wonld be glad if some 
OM wonld enlighten him on one or two points. For iostance, the word "Spin" mas 
d If he recollected rightly, in one of Dr. Bellew's books there waa an account of 
the Spin Tarins, and the Zarrins. He apprehended that the word " Spin " must be 
the ume in both instances. He a h  wished to know if any one conld state whether 
tbs popnlrtiun of Kafirishn waa decreasing. He imagined that a body of men shut 
i n d  sepnrted from all intercourse with the outer world would decreasc rather 
than inmaw. The prominent remark, however, which occurred to him when 
lirtming to the paper, was that when Englishmen invaded a country, officers 
ans dwap found who, in spite of csmlaigna and sieges, wonld attend to the 
pmaits of denw and antiqnities, and no doubt, ae time went on, a detailed account 
of this reclnded region would be obtained. He had heard i t  a~ggested that Kafiristan 
d d  be rather a good recruiting-gronnd for our troops, and that it would be qnite 
poorible to form a troop of irregular Kafirs ; but in a political point of view it  would 
be difficult for any officer of the Indian army to go to Kaeristan and enrol men to 
serve under the English flag. 
Mr. T ~ . l a w r r ~  SAUNDEUS said it was desirable that the situation of Kafiristan 

ahoald be more generally nnderatood. On the north it included a pert of the great 
Eindn Kush, which begins on the east where the Indns basin is divided from the 
LPts h b  b i n  on the one side, and the Oxus k i n  on the other, and terminates 
jnd beyond the Bamian Pans. The monntaine bounding Kafiristan on the south 
werea portion of the same range which bonnds Kashmir on the aouth, that is, 
they form the western extremity of the Outer Himalaya, Knshmir being situated 
between the Inner and Outer ranges of the Himalaya Both ranges were cut through 
by the great gorge of the Indua, and passing on, the Outer range is formed by the 
culminating mmmit of the slope that comes up from the plain to Peshawur; while 
tbe Inner range is prolonged on the weat of the Indna by the mountains which rise 
from thesonth side of the G i i i t  river. Thia extension of the Inner and Outer 
Himalaya on the west of the Indus is also cut throngh by the Kunar river. The 
intersecbbn of the Himalaya by the Indue waa only explored qnite recently; and the 

of the Kunar range is still unknown. The upper p r t  of the C h i t d  valley 
hd been renchcd, but the gorge through which the river pasaed ont of it  never had 
ka. l'he culminating summit of the range on the south of the Gilgit river is quite 
d i i  from the summit of the elope from tho plain of Peahawur. Though the 
m a b a n  of the Tn'gonometrical Survey had not beam able to penetrate into 



Kafiristan, they had been able to detormine the longitudes, latitudes, and dtit~dea of 
a great number of peaks, and to ahow that the outer rangea of the c o ~ t r y  nn up 
16,000 or 16,000 feet rapidly from a base which waa only 2000 feet, or 1900 feet at 
Jallllabed. The passes must, therefore, be very difficult, and the inaccegaibility of the 
highlands to hostile forces is thus explained. The rivers Kunar, Kabul, and P m w  
form almost a complete circle m a d  Kafiristan. The only European who & 
got near Kafiristan on the north side was Captain Wood, who dimved the 
sowce of the Oxus. When he was visiting the lapis-lazuli mines he head of the 
Ka6q and of the termr with which they were regarded by the Mahornmedam c$ 
Badakhehan. There were some curious circnmtances in connection with the namer cf 
the country. M d m  the abnsive name which the Mahommedans gave it, it  WM cPlk4 
Warnastan, a word which i t  was difficult to understand. I t  wse also ~ I I O W U  ae Katur; 
and to this day one of the divisions of Kafiristan was oalled Katur, which wan identi- 
cal with Katamr. The chief of Chitrd, who wae of the same race ISU the Un, 
a h  called himself the Shah Krtur. Other pointa of intereet connected with thb 
name, ISU well as with the political, religious, and ethnical branohes of the 
could not then be noticed fcr want of time. 

The CHAIBXAN (Sir Henry Rawlinson) said that Elphinstone, ES Mr. h t  had 
ateted, waa the firat person in modem timw to bring the Kafirs into notice. Hii 
~ccount was not merely hearsay gossip, for he sent a native otficer, who wae qjshlly 
qualified for the mission, into the country to examine into the history of the KIfiq 
and he thns obtained a very valuable and accurate report. A singular indent 
connected with this report was the very remarkable forgery which wee founded npm 
it, and which for a long time imposed upon the geographical world of Europq and 
am at  h t  exploded by the ~ f e o ~ & ~ h i c a l  Society. This was an m u n t  of a journey 
from Kashmir to the Ruseian frontier, stated to have been performed by a G e r m  
traveller, published Rwia  as an authentic narrative in the year 1806. The point 
which really mystified all geopphere wan the extraordinary and apparently accmte 
account that was given of Kafiristan, not only describing the mnnners of the people 
but dso giving many of the native words. The traveller mentioned one temple which 
he mid was called Imra Umra-the h o w  of God. When he (the Chairman) l e a d  
that ten or twelve years afterwards Mullah Najib found the same names in the m e  
country, he did not understand it, and confessed that he thought that there martbe 
some foundation for the account which had been given, but ultimately, on further 
investigation, he discovered thnt there was a mystification of dates. Elphinstone'~ 
book waa published in 1814, and the so-called travels, which were stated to have 
been published in 1806, must in reality have been concocted after that date, and ths 
evidence which appeared to be so convindng waa m m l y  a copy of Elphinetane'a 
report on the Kafirs. With regard to the subject of the pper, he (the Chairman) 
might say that he had an advantage over some of those who had a d d m 4  the 
Meeting, because he had seen numbers of Kafira and conversed with them. During 
the three months which he passed in Kabul forty years ago, be repeatedly saw them, 
and the most beautiful Oriental lady that he ever saw was a Kafir slave. She WM the 
only lady that he had ever met with who, by loosening her golden hair, could C O V ~  

hereelf completely from head to foot as with a screen. Certainly the appearance of 
the people did give a rnther strong presumption of Greek origin ; but it wae 
known that historically there could not be any real ethnic relation. It wes jnst 
possible that ae Greek art gave a certain tone to Indian art, m the manners md 
c ~ ~ t o m e  of the Greek wlony which existed for 300 or 400 yeara in the Hindu Kuab 
might have given a certain tone to the mannere and even the physical type of t f ~  
Kafira Btill, the language of the p p l e  showed clearly that they were an old A p  
tribe, similar to eome twenty other tribes in those mouutaina The Afghans them 



.elves were nothing mom in their origin than one of t h m  tribes, just the same 

.s the 8hinwarie and many others, every one of which had a eeparate dialect and a 
h i .  Of conree.it was interesting to investigate the-antiquities of the 

h t  probpbly not more so than to investigate the hirtory of any of the 
other tribes in the mountains-with this single exception, that their type was better 
than those of moat of the tribes around; and in the second place, the kernel of 
the f . ~  had never adopted the Mahornmedan religion : they were still pagans. 
*jar Biddulph, who had boen resident for many years on the frontier, and who was 
invited to visit the Kafim by two special deputations, had reoently published in 
India a book in which he gave very full detailn of their language, their religion, 
their manners, their history, and everything except the geography of the county, 
which be did not venture to touch upon, us he only saw i t  from a distance. Any 
gentlempn who took an interest in the subject might refer to his chapter on the 
sfah Posh -re, which was full of intemt, and particularly mentioned the wonderful 
horns which the ladies wore M a headdraea He a i d  : t The Bushdli women have a 
cnrione benddrees consisting of a sort of black cap with lappets, and two horns about 
a foot lank made of wood wrapped round with black cloth and 6xed to the cap. 
This curious iashion does not eeem to have been always confined to those tribea, or it  
may be that they were more widely spread than at  present. The Chinese traveller, 
sung-yon (writing in about 520 A.D.), of the Y s t h g  who must have been the people 
of Sirjld or Hunza, says, 'The ladiea cover their heads, using horns, from which hang 
down reh all round.'" Major Biddnlph showed that this very peculiar headdreas 
mu noticed a h  by the Chinese traveller Hwen T h g  in the seventh century, and 
WM dl retained. He also gave an account of another curious custom. He said : 
" The Siah Posh are exceedingly fond of dancing, but their mode differs considerably 
from that of the tribea to the eastward. Instaad of only one or two performers, every- 
body p-t, women as well as men, join in the dance together. A village dance 
was held bef0re.rne-a wild and stranie exhibition-the m& brandished axes, clubs, 
and g n u  which they fired off a t  intervals, amidst a chorns of whoops and shrill 
whistlea At times the whole would lock arms by pairs m d  revolve backwards and 
forwarda in a gmteeque waltz, or following in order wind round and round in figures 
of 8 ~arnef&es d l  would break off and dance singly, eetting first to one and 
then to another in a sort of wild jig, or, forming in lines with locked arms, advance 
and retraat in s t e p  like the Koles of Chota Nagpore. The mueic consisted of two 
drnms and a feeble flute made of bamboo. On the death of a man, his corpse is 
urried round tbe village in procession for several days before being finally disposed 
of, the attendante dancing round it.*$ He quoted thew as specimens of Major 
Biddulph's report, which contained a very long account of the manners and customs 
of the Kafira I t  had been noticed that the general country was called Warnastan. 
He unspected that the word " Wam" was simply the Sanskrit wan, a jungle, and 
thrt the word meant the jungle country. But the natives themselves divided it  
into three tribes, the Rumgal, the Waigal, and the Bushgal--gd being their name 
lor rr country. Each of the tribes had many subdivisions Then, again, the Kamuz 
and the Eamtnz were spoken of, which meant Upper and Lower Kam. Major 
Biddulph had alluded to the DehgBns, which m a word equivalent to Tajik, 
meaning a villager, and Colonel Ynle might remember that Marco Polo spoke of the 
Debgine a t  Knnd~lz, and that the name referred to a separate country ; but it  was 
~ l y  the Tajilrs who still retained the name of Debgtins to the present day. He 

' Tribes of the Ffindoo Koosh.' By Major J. Bidddph, BS.C.. Poli t id  O5cer at 
Gilgit. Caloutta, 1880. 

t Op. cit., f* 129. $ Op. tit., p. 133. 
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mould not diecnss the question of the Kafir religion, but it  was fully hated by 
Major Biddulph, who showed distinctly that it  waa a sort of bastard Brahminiam. 
Indra and Manu were the two great gods, but, curiously enough, the people did 
not know that they were connected with Brahminism, and confounded Mann with 
the prophet Mani, whose disciples, the Manichseam, were prevalent in Central 
Asia : and " Indra " they called " Imbra!' Major Biddnlph gave the name of 
some twenty gods, and described many of them. He said : There seem to 
grounds for supposing that the religion of the Siah Posh is a crude form of the 
ancient Vedic. One Supreme Being is worshipped under the name of Imbn, 
and next to Imbra in importance is the prophet Afani. He is  called the roll of 
Imbra, and once lived on earth, and he mediates with Imhm on behalf af 
men. Stones are set np as emblems of Imbra, but carved idols are not nard. 
These two names cannot but suggest the Indra and Manu of the B n h m i  
Below them in rank are a whole host of deities, whose number is stated a t  18,000, 
evidently an arbitrary number. Some of these have particular functions ss in 
Greek mythology, but they are acknowledged to have once beon mortals, who 
were deified after death. First in importance is &j, who is spoken of as agreotehid 
who fought with the prophet Ali, and commenced the feud between the Si Posh 
and the Mahommedam, which has continued ever since. Next cornea Bagej, the god 
of rivora, who alao has power over flocks and herds. Sacrifices to Bagej are made by 
the waterside, and the heads of the victims after being burnt with fire are thrown 
into the stream. Of the others, the most important are Proozi, Dooji, Poonteh 
(Parbati ?), Arum, Marer, Disni, Kroomai, Saranji, and Wir. I t  is probable that the 
names of these inferior deities differ among the different tribes, and many of them 
must be tribal heroes only recognised hy particular tribes."*-Major Biddnlph 
had also found a p t  number of antiquities, including a good, rockcut figare 2 
Buddha seen near Gilgit, and also au inscription in the old Sanskrit of the thin1 
century. The sculpture wss apparently one of the figures mentioned by 
the Buddhist pilgrims. Some surprise had been expressed that mom advantage 
hnd not been taken of the Kafirs by England in our political relatiom with 
Afghanistan; but the reason of that waa the exoessive jealouay with which the 
Afghans had ever viewed any connection between the English and the Ihfim, 
During the time that he (the Chairman) was at  Kabul with Sir William McNaghkn, 
a wish was expressed on many occasions to open np relatio~m with the &firs, but 
the Afgham showed wch jealousy (supposing it  could only be done through England 
mistrusting them), that the English authorities were unwilling to touch such s vety 
tender subject. The Kafire, however, used to visit us a t  Kabul, and were alwaye 
asking the English to go into their country. Major Biddulph mentioned that tw 
deputatiom came to invite him; and on the same day that Colonel Tanner leJt tho 
Chughi a deputation arrived to invite him into Kafiristan. He trnsted that tbe 
time might come when the country would be visited by Englishmen. He did not 
think that such a journey was neceasrrrily dependent on any occupation of Afghm- 
istan, but thought an officer might be permitted by the ~overnment to travel from 
Peshawur into Kafirietan. If invited by the Kafira he did not see that there was 
any reason against it, either political or personal. He should recommend the 
traveller to keep entirely on the north side of the Kabul river, to go by the entrance 
of the Swat valley to Dir, then cross into the Chitral valley, and make straight up 
one of the passes into Kafiristan. He believed that might be done by anactive, 
energetic, enterpriniug young officer such as Captain Gill, who was always readyifor 
any expedition of the sort; and no doubt it m l d  be accompliihed with '@mt 

* Op. cit., p. 130, 
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sncoar The whole of the tribes were of very considerable interest, if not of any 
@ politid importance. Geographically speaking, ha was afraid that the Meeting 
h.d not lamed mncb. The geography of the country required a very different sort 
of study and application from that which could be given to it by a traveller who had 
tb, mesu  only of collecting on the bordere trnita of the manuera and custome 

Dr. Junker'e Journey in the Nyam Nyam Countrg. ' ' 
FOR Oar geographical knowledge of the countrice to the west of the 
vpper White Nile we are dependent almost exclusively on the labours of 

Schweinfurth and Junker. Tho 
lattor and more recent of these 
explorers, a native of Moscow, 
visited the field of his preeent 
researches for the first time be- 
tween January 1877 and February 
1878. On that occaaion he pene- 
trated to the eouth ae far the 
country of tho Lubari, in lat. 
2' 45' S. In December 1879 he 
again left Egypt for the Upper 
Nile and the Nyam Nyam oountry. 
He appears thue far to be making 
fair progrese in his exploration of 
the Nyam Nyam territory. I t  
remaim, however, to be seen 
whether tho return of Oeaei-Paeha 
to Khartum, and the revival of 

fie slave hunts, will enable him to carry out hie plans on the com- 
pmhensive scale originally proposed by him. In the meantime we are 

to pnblieh a number of extracts from the traveller'e letters. The 
of these ie written at a zoriba or etation which Dr. Junker has 

h t i o d y  named uLacrima," apparently on the lueue a non Zucendo 
principle, for, to judge from hie correepondence, the life he leads there 
appears to be a happy and not a tearful one. Thie letter ia dated 26th 
July, 1880, and ie ad- to Dr. Schweinfurth, to whoee kindnese we 
u e  indebted for a copy. 

1 6 1  need scry but little oonoerning my voyage up the Nile and 
Bahr el Ghazal to the Meehra el Rek. At Fashoda I met Marno, who 
ha jut  completed a eurvey of the Nile, from the Sobat upwards, to the 
o h d i v e  nrdd in the Bahr el OebeL My survey of the Bahr el 
Q h d  joim Mamo'e. I t  ia based upon 1781 bearings, taken at  
intervale of a minute, but owing to the variable rate of progreee of om 




